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Greetings ATA Family and Friends!  

Our current weather indicates that spring is in the air! Actually, the 1st day of Spring 2024 is March
19 and the last day is June 19? Although spring is in the air, there is no time to despair as the most
critical time of year is upon us. Because we want all of our ATA Navigators to finish strong this school
year, it is time for them to set small, attainable, end-of-the-year goals and to prepare for spring testing
and graduation which will take place in the coming months. 

In the meantime, I have a question for us to ponder, "Is SPRING FEVER real?" While it is debatable
whether spring is your favorite season, I do believe it has its part to play on our mood and maybe even
our behavior. The great Ernest Hemingway, expressed, “When spring came, even the false spring,
there were no problems except where to be happiest." It is said that springtime: makes you feel
positive (enhances your mood); makes you feel happier (because days are longer); promotes a more
active lifestyle (which increases endorphins); increases energy levels; decreases stress levels; and
improves brain clarity, memory, and creative thoughts. 

As spring unfolds, take an opportunity to enjoy the warmth and beauty of spring (indoor or outdoor
settings of choice) by taking a walk, riding a bike, reading good books, and/or any other hobby that will
bring you joy. Having an optimistic mindset is essential for the success of all stakeholders in the
homestretch of this school year. While MARCHing into Quarter 4 (March 26), Spring Break (March 29
- April 5), and the final quarter for this school year, we must continue our focus--continuous
improvement. While pursuing #theATAway, I also choose to fully embrace having "Spring Fever!" 

Sincerely,

Dr. Andrea Pridgen

A Note from the Principal

March 2024

March 20                   Seal of Biliteracy Exam
March 25                   End of 3rd Quarter
March 29- April  5     SCHOOLS CLOSED
                                     (Spring Break)
April 27            ATA Car Show and Career Expo

UPCOMING EVENTS:



Classroom Highlights
Navigators at work learning

21st century skills:  



Congratulations!
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#theATAway

Be sure to follow ATA
on Facebook for the

most up-to-date
information!
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https://www.google.com/maps/place/5639+US-701+Hwy,+Conway,+SC+29526/@33.9487349,-79.0304844,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x890014702e4a8243:0x20ef44c114ac432b!8m2!3d33.9487349!4d-79.0282957
https://www.horrycountyschools.net/Academy_for_Tech___Academics
https://www.facebook.com/hcsata
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1O_dLkGbiSF9rVsAAkw6xAkr03yZ7yXdNPwK3t45qCZA/edit?usp=sharing
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